Welcome to the Club…
It's the Ultimate Savings Club
Smart consumers have known for many years that planned saving for
college tuition, investments, or medical funds take the crisis out of
the crisis! Why…because they can better plan their expenses.
It’s easier, and it's smarter. Well, at Waldman Plumbing &
Heating, Inc. we have now made it simpler to absorb the crisis
repair bill, or to put in the new highly efficient water heater.
Instead of the crisis crash... you can save now on service calls and
plan for future projects with an attractive 10% discount.
It's called the Ultimate Savings Agreement, and here is
how it works.

What is an Ultimate Savings Agreement?
The Ultimate Savings Agreement is an annually scheduled review of
your home’s plumbing and heating systems. Your home's plumbing
DOES need regular care. This is why it breaks down on occasion.
Plumbing in a home is a system, and like any system it needs
attention. We will come once a year on a regular schedule to inspect
your home's plumbing and heating systems including toilets, faucets,
fixtures, water heaters, heating components and a host of other items
to insure they are operating properly.

What do you get with your Membership Privileges?
Your plumbing and heating systems aren’t exciting but they are critical to your home's well being. As
an Ultimate Savings Club Member you will get the following:
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Annual Ultimate Plumbing or Heating Inspection by one of our
qualified technicians gives you the peace of mind that your home’s
plumbing system is in the best operating condition.
10% discount off any future repairs should you need them, including
today’s repair.
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$0 destination fee on regular service calls.
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Priority scheduling for emergency service calls within the next
business day.
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Carbon Monoxide Analysis of your home with digital equipment.
Extended warranties on labor and materials.

Guaranteed Front-of-Line Service. When you need service, we’ll put
you in front of all new customers.

Maybe most importantly, you get our Ultimate Savings Satisfaction Guarantee. If you are not
completely satisfied with our people, our performance or anything to do with our company, we will
refund 100% of your money.

All for only $ 79.00 a year.
Why is this a good deal for me?

(Sign up for both plumbing and heating and get the
2nd agreement for 1/2 price.)

Statistically it’s almost a certainty that you will need a plumbing repair within the next year-- so the
Ultimate Savings Club is a wise choice, and a good deal. And if you want to upgrade any of your
products during this time, it makes the investment that much
less!
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